WEEKS
2:00pm - 2:50pm

MONDAY
8

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Art: Clay Studio

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Art: Clay Studio

NO CLASS
TK, KINDER

1st - 3rd

For site STAR Director, Monica Carter, call (310) 613-8055 or email elrodeo@starinc.org

TUESDAY
8

WEDNESDAY
8

5/2
2:00pm - 2:50pm

THURSDAY
7

4/19
2:00pm - 2:50pm

FRIDAY
7

Skateboarding: Board Builderz

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Skateboarding: Board Builderz

Computers: Intro to Minecraft

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Computers: Ultimate
Minecrafter

3:00pm - 4:00pm

2:00pm - 2:50pm
Eco Station: Animals Surviving
& Thriving
Persian 101

3:00pm - 4:00pm
Eco Station: Animals Surviving
& Thriving
Persian 101

3:00pm - 4:00pm

3:00pm - 4:00pm

2:00pm - 2:50pm
Culinary Arts: Farm to Table
Group Piano/Keyboard Lessons

3:00pm - 4:00pm
Culinary Arts: Farm to Table
Group Piano/Keyboard Lessons

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Group Piano/Keyboard Lessons Persian 101

Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Beverly Hills will make reasonable efforts to accommodate persons with disabilities. If you or your child require special assistance, please call
(310) 285-6810 (voice) or (310) 285-6881 (TTY). Providing at least forty-eight (48) hour’s advance notice will help to ensure availability of services. El Rodeo School is wheelchair accessible.

For site STAR Director, call (310) 613-8055 or email elrodeo@starinc.org
All Afterschool classes will be held at their regularly scheduled time on Early Dismissal Days, unless notified by site Director.

4th - 6th

For more information, call (310) 285-6850 or visit www.beverlyhills.org/BHRec

EL RODEO March 25 - May 17 (8 weeks)

March 25 - May 17
SIGN UP NOW ONLINE! CLASSES FILL UP QUICKLY!

El Rodeo STAR EDUCATION CLASSES
ART: CLAY STUDIO

Ready to roll up your sleeves and get to work on your
magnum opus? We have brand new, exciting lessons
for one of our most popular classes in this session of Art:
Clay Studio. Students will learn essential hand-building
techniques like pinching, coiling, and rolling using their
hands, fingers and tools. We will transform a simple ball
of clay into animals, decorative objects, and realistic food.
Students will sculpt both free standing sculptures and ones
we mount onto panels. Creativity is endless when you’re
working with clay!

Grade: K
3296 Mon
Grade: 1 - 3
3297 Mon

3/25 - 5/13 2:00 pm-2:50 pm $176/$220
3/25 - 5/13 3:00 pm-4:00 pm $176/$220

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS CLASSES

ECO STATION: ANIMALS SURVIVING & THRIVING

What does it take to survive and thrive in earth’s most
extreme environments? In this eye-opening class, we’ll find
out how our planet’s toughest animals defy the longest
droughts, navigate caves without eyes, and power through
bitter winters that last more than half a year. Each week
we’ll feature a special Eco Station friend as we focus on
parts of the planet that only the most resilient animals can
survive in, and learn the adaptations and techniques that
make that survival possible. Come learn how our animal
friends can survive & thrive!

Grade: K
3298 Wed
Grade: 1 - 3
3299 Wed

3/27 - 5/15 2:00 pm-2:50 pm $176/$220
3/27 - 5/15 3:00 pm-4:00 pm $176/$220

Get ready for a deeper exploration of all the excitement and
creativity Minecraft has to offer! In Ultimate Minecrafter, you
and your fellow gamers will complete epic build challenges
and create something truly awesome. Put your teamwork
and problem-solving skills to the test with new and exciting
Minecraft Minigames developed by our in-house STAR
Minecraft team. Practice your new Minecraft skills in our
various workshop maps, such as Fireworks Crafting and
World Building. Minecraft is a world of unlimited possibilities,
so come and play! NOTE: Limited to 12 students per class.
No class 5/2.

Grade: 1 - 3
3300 Thu

3/28 - 5/16 3:00 pm-4:00 pm $154/$193

SKATEBOARDING: BOARD BUILDERZ

Skateboards are awesome! Dive into the world of
skateboarding art and assembly as students design and
construct a custom skateboard to take home the last day of
class. Students become real-life skateboard artists as they
develop various artistic techniques such as composition,
shading, overlapping, patterning, and more. After creating
their unique board graphics students watch their boards
come to life as they engage in the mechanical process of
assembling their trucks, wheels, and bearings. Material fee
included. No class 4/19.

CULINARY ARTS: FARM TO TABLE

Think globally, but eat locally! In recent years, California
cuisine has grown in prominence, due in no small part to
our embrace of locally grown produce. During this session
of Culinary Arts, we embrace Farm to Table as we use fresh
seasonal produce to make the most amazing Kosher-style
recipes. We will guide students through this gastronomical
adventure by exploring a variety of fruits and veggies
while using different cooking methods to put together the
most delicious and flavorful recipes that they then can taste
in class . At the end of the session, Jr. chefs will get their
own Farm to Table cookbooks that include all the recipes,
ingredients and techniques they mastered in class so they
can make, take and bake their own meals at home!

Grade: K
3256 Tue
Grade: 1 - 3
3257 Tue

COMPUTERS: ULTIMATE MINECRAFTER

Grade: K
3301 Fri
Grade: 1 - 3
3302 Fri

MORE EXCITING CLASS OFFERINGS
GROUP PIANO / KEYBOARD LESSONS

Sign up for an exciting Piano Group Class with our
professionally trained and experienced teachers,
spearheaded by internationally acclaimed pianist and
composer Oksana Kolesnikova. Students will learn the
fundamentals of piano playing, learn some exciting piano
songs and will have a chance of participating at Oksana
School of Music annual Grand Recital at the end of the
school year. A material fee of $59 is due to the instructor
for keyboard, headphones, batteries, and curriculum book.
Students will own all the materials and will not need to buy
them more than once.
Second Year returning students will need to purchase a
new curriculum book, material fee for returning students is
$19.00 due to the teacher on the first day of class.

Grade: TK, K
3247 Tue
Grade: 1 - 8
3248 Tue

3/26 - 5/14 2:00 pm-2:50 pm $192/$240
3/26 - 5/14 3:00 pm-4:00 pm $192/$240

3/29 - 5/17 2:00 pm-2:50 pm $196/$245
3/29 - 5/17 3:00 pm-4:00 pm $196/$245

3/26 - 5/14 2:00 pm-2:50 pm $176/$220
3/26 - 5/14 3:00 pm-4:00 pm $176/$220

PERSIAN 101
COMPUTERS: INTRO TO MINECRAFT
LET’S LEARN TO PLAY!

Learn the game that started a crafting revolution! Minecraft
redefined gaming forever, turning the entire game world
into a playground for the imagination. Learn to mine, craft,
build, and survive in this introductory Minecraft class!
Minecraft can be an incredibly powerful learning tool for
team-building, problem solving, resource management, and
creative expression. Activate your imagination, and sign up
now! No class 5/2.

Grade: K
3267 Thu

3/28 - 5/16 2:00 pm-2:50 pm $154/$193

A taste of the Persian language and culture! Taught by a
native speaking instructor, students of all levels will learn
basic Farsi through a variety of enriching cultural and
everyday activities such as games, songs, and cooking.
Beginners are welcome, so please come join us as we
learn about one of the oldest languages in the world while
experiencing the richness the Persian culture has to offer!

Grade: K
3340 Wed
Grade: 1 - 3
3341 Wed

3/27 - 5/15 2:00 pm-2:50 pm $54/$68
3/27 - 5/15 3:00 pm-4:00 pm $54/$68

